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and if he preaches by the power of God, I

can understand it, if he speaks it back

end forward, as well as if he spoke it

straightforward and in picked and choice

language. The Spirit of revelation is the

best grammar you ever studied. As I was

telling you this morning, let the power

of God come upon this congregation and

open the vision of your minds, and an an-

gel of God appear here, and you would be

in the light of eternity and in vision in a

moment, without a word being spoken,

and volumes would be revealed to this

people. What do we care about words?

Chiefly to speak and to hear others speak

so as to be understood. We have our

language; but if a man speaks by the

power of God, it is little matter to me

what his words are, or the language he

uses. If I understand the spirit of it,

that is the way I find "Mormonism" to be

true. The brethren who came to preach

the Gospel to me, I could easily outtalk

them, though I had never preached; but

their testimony was like fire in my bones;

I understood the spirit of their preach-

ing; I received that spirit; it was light,

intelligence, power, and truth, and it

bore witness to my spirit, and that was

enough for me. I have received it, and I

have tried to improve upon it.

If I do not speak here by the power

of God, if it is not revelation to you ev-

ery time I speak to you here, I do not

magnify my calling. What do you think

about it? I neither know nor care. If

I do not magnify my calling, I shall be

removed from the place I occupy. God

does not suffer you to be deceived. Here

are my brethren and sisters pouring out

their souls to God, and their prayers

and faith are like one solid cloud as-

cending to the heavens. They want to

be led right; they want the truth; they

want to know how to serve God and

prepare for a celestial kingdom. Do

you think the Lord will allow you to be

fooled and led astray? No.

Brother Kimball said, today, when he

was speaking, if you suffer yourselves

to find fault with your Bishop, you con-

descend to the spirit of apostasy. Do

any of you do this? If you do, you do

not realize that you expose yourself to

the power of the Enemy. What should

your faith and position be before God?

Such that, if a Bishop does not do right,

the Lord will remove him out of your

Ward. You are not to find fault. As

brother Wells has said, speak not lightly

of the anointed of the Lord. But you say

they are out of the way. Who has made

any of my brethren a judge over their

Bishop? You read in the Book of Doc-

trine and Covenants, in a revelation to

Joseph Smith (brother Kimball and my-

self were present), that it takes twelve

High Priests to sit in council upon the

head of a Bishop. Can they judge him?

No; for they must then have the Pres-

idency of the High Priesthood to sit at

their head and preside over them. Yet

many rise up and condemn their Bishop.

Perhaps that Bishop has been appointed

expressly to try those persons and cause

them to apostatize. A great many will

not apostatize until they arrive here;

and who knows but what the Lord has

prompted a Bishop to do so-and-so to

cause somebody to apostatize. One of the

first steps to apostasy is to find fault with

your Bishop; and when that is done, un-

less repented of, a second step is soon

taken, and by-and-by the person is cut

off from the Church, and that is the end

of it. Will you allow yourselves to find

fault with your Bishop? No; but come

to me, go to the High Council, or to the

President of the Stake, and ascertain

whether your Bishop is doing wrong, be-

fore you find fault and suffer yourselves

to speak against a presiding officer.


